Abstract: Genuine smiles convey enjoyment or positive affect, whereas fake smiles conceal or leak negative feelings or motives (e.g. arrogance, contempt, embarrassment), or merely show affiliation or politeness. We investigated the minimum display time (i.e. threshold; ranging from 50 to 1,000 ms) that is necessary to distinguish a fake from a genuine smile. Variants of fake smiles were created by varying the type of non-happy (e.g. neutral, angry, sad, etc.) eyes in blended expressions with a smiling mouth. Participants judged whether faces conveyed happiness or not. Results showed that thresholds vary as a function of type of eyes: blended expressions with angry eyes are discriminated early (100 ms), followed by those with disgusted eyes, fearful, and sad (from 250 to 500 ms), surprised (750 ms), and neutral (from 750 to 1,000 ms) eyes. An important issue for further research is the extent to which such discrimination threshold differences depend on physical or affective factors.
Introduction
The distinction between genuine and fake smiles can be addressed in functional and morphological terms. Functionally, a genuine smile conveys feelings of enjoyment. In contrast, a fake smile conceals or leaks negative feelings (arrogance/dominance, sarcasm, and contempt, or nervousness, embarrassment, ABOUT THE AUTHORS Aida Gutiérrez-García has completed Masters of Psychology and is preparing her PhD under the supervision of professor Manuel G. Calvo. The authors' joint interests are concerned with cognition-emotion relationships, especially the processing of emotional facial expressions and visual scenes, on which they have co-authored some recent articles (e.g. Emotion or Journal of Nonverbal Behavior). The current study is part of a larger project on facial expression recognition using chronometric, eye-tracking, and electroencephalographic techniques. The reported study represents an extension of prior research on the perception of smiles, particularly the role of saliency and distinctiveness of the smiling mouth and the eyes in correctly identifying genuine happy faces versus fake smiles. A major novelty and contribution of the current approach involves the use of perceptual thresholds techniques to determine when discrimination occurs.
PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
Facial expressions have critical communicative and adaptive functions for social interaction. Among the basic expressions of emotion, facial happiness is special for several reasons. Happy faces facilitate cooperation with, and influence on, other people, and also improve the expresser's psychological and physiological well-being. The smile is normally associated with facial happiness and is by far the most frequent emotional expression in social settings. However, the smile is morphologically and functionally multifaceted, and can thus be used for multiple (even opposite) purposes. Accordingly, it is important to examine the observers' thresholds in the discrimination between different types of smiles (depending on the accompanying eye expression), and the perceptual and cognitive factors accounting for such thresholds, which was the aim of the current study. This must be of interest to the general public, in addition to researchers from different backgrounds. and appeasement, etc.), or it portrays mere social politeness devoid of affect (see Ambadar, Cohn, & Reed, 2009; Niedenthal, Mermillod, Maringer, & Hess, 2010) . In fact, where genuine smiles promote cooperative behavior in the observers (Johnston, Miles, & Macrae, 2010) , or cause positive affective priming, that is, facilitation in the processing of subsequent positively valenced words (McLellan, Johnston, Dalrymple-Alford, & Porter, 2010; Miles & Johnston, 2007) and pictures (Calvo, Fernández-Martín, & Nummenmaa, 2012) , posed or fake smiles do not.
Morphologically, faces with genuine smiles involve changes in two main areas (Ekman & Friesen, 1976) : the mouth, with lip corners turned up and pulled backwards, due to contraction of the zygomaticus major muscle, often with a raised upper lip and exposed teeth; and the eye region, with contraction of the orbicularis oculi muscle, which lifts the cheeks, narrows the eye opening, and produces wrinkles around the eyes (called the Duchenne marker). The orbicularis is less subject to voluntary control than the zygomaticus, and therefore smiles are thought to represent genuine happiness only when the former is also engaged (Frank, Ekman, & Friesen, 1993; Soussignan, 2002) . Although such a marker can appear both spontaneously and deliberately (Krumhuber & Manstead, 2009) , the lack of it, or its replacement with negatively valenced expressive changes (e.g. frown, etc.), is typically considered indicative of a fake smile.
In the current study, we aimed to investigate the threshold levels in the recognition of fake vs. genuine smiles, as a function of variants of expressive changes in the eye region. Prior research has shown discrimination between genuine and non-genuine smiles (Ambadar et al., 2009; Johnston et al., 2010; Krumhuber & Manstead, 2009; McLellan et al., 2010) , but there is also confusion between them (Calvo, Gutiérrez-García, Avero, & Lundqvist, 2013; Okubo, Kobayashi, & Ishikawa, 2012) . The degree to which a fake smile can be detected depends on the type of non-happy eyes accompanying a smiling mouth in a face: there is increasing difficulty in identifying a fake smile as such in the presence of angry vs. disgusted vs. sad vs. fearful vs. surprised vs. neutral eyes (Calvo et al., 2012 . As an extension of prior research, the question addressed in the current study was: When or at which threshold are different fake smiles detected or distinguished from genuine smiles, depending on the type of non-happy eyes in a face with a smile? Difficulties in discriminating genuine from fake smiles are hypothesized to be due to two major properties of the smiling mouth: visual saliency and categorical distinctiveness. First, visual saliency has been operationalized as a combination of physical image properties, such as local contrast, spatial orientation, and energy, in computational models of visual attention (Borji & Itti, 2013; Torralba, Oliva, Castelhano, & Henderson, 2006) . Calvo and Nummenmaa (2008) found that the smiling mouth is, in fact, more salient than any other region of happy and non-happy faces. Consistently, in expression recognition tasks, the smiling mouth attracts more attention than any other region of emotional faces, as indicated by eye fixations (Beaudry, Roy-Charland, Perron, Cormier, & Tapp, 2014; Bombari et al., 2013; Calvo & Nummenmaa, 2008) . Second, distinctiveness refers to the degree that a facial feature is associated with a particular expressive category and not with others, and thus it allows viewers to recognize an expression as belonging to that category. While changes in the eye region are more distinctive of angry and fearful expressions, disgust relies more on the mouth region, and sadness and surprise are similarly recognizable from both regions, the smiling mouth is most diagnostic of happy expressions (Calder, Young, Keane, & Dean, 2000; Calvo, Fernández-Martín, & Nummenmaa, 2014; Nusseck, Cunningham, Wallraven, & Bülthoff, 2008; Smith, Cottrell, Gosselin, & Schyns, 2005) . Whereas facial features in the other expressions overlap to some extent across categories, the smile is uniquely associated with facial happiness. Accordingly, the smiling mouth is both salient and distinctive of happy facial expressions (see also Becker & Srinivasan, 2014) . These two properties probably account for their recognition advantage, with happy faces being consistently categorized more accurately and faster than any other face without a smile (Calvo & Lundqvist, 2008; Leppänen & Hietanen, 2004; Loughead, Gur, Elliott, & Gur, 2008; Milders, Sahraie, & Logan, 2008; Palermo & Coltheart, 2004; Stone & Valentine, 2007; Tottenham et al., 2009 ; see a revision in Calvo & Nummenmaa, in press). Visual saliency would make the smiling mouth easily accessible to perception, thus securing an early attentional processing of such a diagnostic feature of the happiness expression. In contrast, for non-happy faces, the lower saliency of the respective diagnostic features would allow for more attentional competition and interference. In addition, by being a single distinctive feature, the smile can be used as a shortcut for a quick and accurate categorization of a face as happy (Adolphs, 2002; Calvo & Beltrán, 2014; Leppänen & Hietanen, 2007) . In contrast, the recognition of non-happy expressions would require configural processing of particular combinations of facial features, and thus the process would be slower and more fallible.
From the previous review, we can conclude that the smile facilitates recognition of happy faces and their discrimination from non-happy faces due to their having (vs. not having) such a salient and distinctive feature. However, a smile combined with non-happy eyes (i.e. fake-smile faces) will probably hinder their discrimination from truly happy faces (with happy eyes; i.e. the Duchenne marker), as both share a smiling mouth. Presumably, a salient and distinctive smile initially captures attention and guides categorization similarly for faces with a genuine smile and those with a fake smile. The smiling mouth would overshadow the eye region, and thus override the processing of the eye expression (Calvo, Fernández-Martín, & Nummenmaa, 2013) . As a consequence, a smiling mouth is hypothesized to bias viewers towards (wrongly) judging the face as happy even in faces with non-happy eyes, or slow down their rejection as "not happy," and therefore hamper an accurate discrimination from genuine smiles.
To investigate discrimination thresholds for genuine vs. fake smiles, we used the composite paradigm (Calder et al., 2000; Leppänen & Hietanen, 2007; Tanaka, Kaiser, Butler, & Le Grand, 2012) , with blended facial expressions (a smiling mouth but non-happy eyes) as stimuli. Different types of eyes served to establish types of fake smiles.
1 The bottom half of a happy face (with a smiling mouth) was fused with the top half (with the eye region) of an angry, sad, fearful, disgusted, surprised, or neutral face. The same smiling mouth was thus combined with different eye expressions, which allowed us to examine the role of the eyes. For comparison, we also used intact (non-composite), genuinely happy faces (smiling mouth and eyes) and genuinely non-happy faces (e.g. angry mouth and angry eyes, etc.). All these face stimuli were presented for recognition, with participants judging whether the faces conveyed happiness or not. Variations of stimulus display time (from 50 to 1,000 ms) served to determine recognition thresholds, that is, the shortest display time at which fake smiles are judged as different from genuine smiles.
Method

Participants
Ninety-six psychology undergraduates (between 18 and 25 years of age; 71 female) at La Laguna University participated in the main experiment. They gave informed consent and received course credit for their participation. The study was approved by the local ethics committee, in accordance with the WMA Helsinki Declaration 2008.
Stimuli
We selected 168 digitized photographs from the Karolinska Directed Emotional Faces (KDEF; Lundqvist, Flykt, & Öhman, 1998) stimulus set. The face stimuli portrayed 24 individuals (12 females: KDEF No. 01, 02, 07, 11, 14, 19, 20, 22, 26, 29, 31, 35; and 12 males: KDEF No. 03, 05, 06, 10, 11, 12, 22, 23, 24, 25, 31, 35) , each posing seven basic expressions (neutral, happiness, anger, disgust, sadness, fear, and surprise). In addition to these faces with genuine expressions taken from the KDEF, we constructed six blended expressions of each of the 24 selected KDEF models, thus producing 144 new face stimuli. To this end, we combined the upper half of each non-happy face and the lower half of the happy face of the same individual by cutting each face along a horizontal line through the bridge of the nose and smoothing the junction by Adobe ® Photoshop ® CS5. The following blended expressions were created: neutral eyes + happy smile (NeHa), angry eyes + happy smile (AnHa), disgusted eyes + happy smile (DiHa), fearful eyes + happy smile (FeHa), sad eyes + happy smile (SaHa), and surprised eyes + happy smile (SuHa) (see Figure 1 ). Non-facial areas (e.g. hair, etc.) were removed by applying an ellipsoidal mask. Each face subtended a visual angle of 8.4° (height) × 6.4° (width) at a 60-cm viewing distance.
Genuine vs. non-genuine smiling faces
Genuine smiles were defined as those involving a smiling mouth and happy eyes (intact KDEF, truly happy faces); and fake smiles, as those involving the same smiling mouth but non-happy eyes (composite faces with blended expressions). It must, nevertheless, be noted that all the KDEF facial expressions were originally posed by the models. Accordingly, to determine whether our face stimuli conveyed genuine happiness or not, we used three criteria. First, we chose the KDEF models that included AU6 (i.e. the Duchenne marker; cheek raiser by orbicularis oculi muscle, causing wrinkles and "crow's feet" around the eyes) in addition to AU12 (i.e. lip corner puller by zygomaticus major muscle), according to the Facial Action Coding System (Ekman, Friesen, & Hager, 2002) . All the faces with a smile also included AU25 and AU26, with an open mouth and exposed teeth. Second, in a different study (see , the face upper-half alone (i.e. with the eye region, but not the mouth) was presented for 150 ms, and participants were asked to respond whether the eye expression was happy or not. In spite of the short display, the eye region of the truly happy faces was correctly identified as happy by 81% of participants. Third, in another study (Calvo et al., 2012) , the truly happy faces produced affective priming on the processing of pleasant scenes, whereas faces with the same smiling mouth but non-happy eyes did not. This allows us to argue that our selected genuine-smile faces convey positive affect, whereas the fake-smile faces do not.
Apparatus, procedure, and design
The stimuli were presented on a CRT monitor with a 100-Hz refresh rate. E-prime software controlled stimulus presentation and response collection. Each participant received 312 experimental trials (24 of each of the seven genuine and the six blended expression categories) in four blocks, randomly. Each trial (see Figure 2 ) began with a central fixation circle for 500 ms, followed by a target face in the center of the screen. The face stimulus was displayed for 50, 100, 250, 500, 750, or 1,000 ms, followed by a mask with a question mark in the middle. The question mark was a prompt for participants to respond whether or not the face looked really happy by pressing one of two keys. The backward mask and the question mark remained on the screen until the participant responded. A Fourier-phase scrambled Notes: AnHa: angry eyes + happy mouth (smile; i.e. angry upper part of face with happy lower part of face); DiHa: disgusted eyes + smile; SaHa: sad eyes + smile; FeHa: fearful eyes + smile; SuHa: surprised eyes + smile; NeHa: neutral eyes + smile. For copyright reasons, a different face stimulus is shown in the figure instead of the original KDEF pictures. Permission to use this photo has been provided. neutral face was used as the mask for all trials. The intertrial interval was 1,500 ms. The probability of responding that the face was happy, as well as the latencies from the onset of the prompt to the onset of the response, were collected. The experimental conditions were combined in a mixed factorial design, with type of facial expression (13) as a within-subjects factor, and stimulus display time (6) as a between-subjects factor. Sixteen participants were randomly assigned to each display time condition.
Results
Probability of categorizing faces as "happy"
A 13 (type of expression) by 6 (display time) Greenhouse-Geisser corrected ANOVA was conducted on the probability that faces were categorized as "happy" (see Figure 3 and Table 1 ). The effects of expression, F(12, 1080) = 362.92, p < .0001, To decompose the interaction, repeated-measures ANOVAs were conducted for each display time separately, either involving all 13 expressions as a factor or only the truly happy faces and the six blended expressions with a smile but non-happy eyes. In all cases, the statistical effect of expression was followed by post hoc multiple comparisons with Bonferroni corrections (p < .05) to control Type I error inflation. Importantly, to determine the threshold at which discrimination between genuine-and fake-smile expressions occur, the probability of responding "happy" must be significantly higher for truly happy than for blended expressions at a particular display time or exposure level (see Figure 4) . In Appendix A, the uncorrected pairwise contrasts for each exposure level, with the corresponding effect sizes (r and Cohen's d) between each type of blended expression with a smile and the truly happy faces, are also reported.
In the 50-ms display condition, the statistical effect with all 13 expressions included in the analysis, F(12, 180) = 80.15, p < .0001, 2 p = .84, revealed significant differences between the truly happy faces and the truly non-happy faces, but responses were equivalent for truly happy faces and all the blended expressions. When only the seven expressions with a smile (i.e. truly happy and blended) were analysed, the effect, F(6, 90) = 5.78, p < .001, 2 p = .28, did not yield any significant difference after Bonferroni corrections were performed.
In the 100-ms display condition, the probability of responding "happy" was higher for truly happy faces than for AnHa expressions, both when all 13 expressions were included in the analysis, F(12, 180) = 81.92, 85, and when only the seven expressions with a smile were analysed, F(6, 90) = 11.05, p < .0001, 2 p = .42, whereas there were no significant differences between the truly happy faces and all the other blended expressions after Bonferroni corrections.
In the 250-ms display condition, the probability of responding "happy" was higher for truly happy faces than for AnHa and DiHa expressions when all 13 expressions were analysed, F(12, 180) = 69.72, p < .0001, 2 p = .82. When only the seven expressions with a smile were analysed, the effect, F(6, 90) = 11.54, p < .0001, 2 p = .43, revealed that, in addition to AnHa and DiHa faces, also FeHa and SaHa expressions were distinguished from truly happy faces.
In the 500-ms display condition, the probability of responding "happy" was higher for truly happy faces than for AnHa, DiHa faces, as well as for FeHa, and SaHa expressions, both when all 13 expressions were Figure 3 . Mean probability of responding that truly happy faces (with a smiling mouth and happy eyes), truly non-happy expressions (no smiling mouth and non-happy eyes; average scores for all six expressions), and blended expressions (with a smiling mouth but non-happy eyes; average scores for all six expressions) were "happy."
Note: Across display time conditions, for each expression category, mean scores with a different letter are significantly different (after Bonferroni corrections for multiple comparisons); means sharing a letter are equivalent. In the 750-ms display condition, the probability of responding "happy" was higher for truly happy faces than for AnHa, DiHa, FeHa, SaHa, and also SuHa expressions when all 13 expressions were combined, F(12, 180) = 48.73, p < .0001, 2 p = .77. When only the seven expressions with a smile were analysed, the effect, F(6, 90) = 11.54, p < .0001, 2 p = .43, revealed that all the blended expressions, including NeHa faces, were significantly different from the truly happy faces.
Probability of YES ("happy") Responses
DISPLAY TIME (in ms)
Finally, in the 1,000-ms display condition, the probability of responding "happy" was higher for truly happy faces than for all the blended expressions, both when all 13 expressions were analysed, F(12, 180) = 50.29, p < .0001, 2 p = .77, and also when only the seven expressions with a smile were analysed, F(6, 90) = 31.57, p < .0001, 2 p = .68.
Reaction times of correct responses
For reaction times (RTs) of correct responses (i.e. "happy" responses, for truly happy faces; "not happy" responses, for truly non-happy faces and blended expressions; see Table 1 ), main effects of type of expression, F(12, 1080) = 61.73, p < .0001, 2 p = .41, and display time, F(5, 90) = 3.33, p = .008, 2 p = .16, appeared, with no interaction (F < 1). Latencies were shorter for the truly happy faces and all the truly non-happy faces than for all the blended expressions, which did not differ from each other. Latencies were longer in the 50-and the 100-ms display condition than in the 1,000-ms condition, with no significant differences between the other display conditions (M = 802 vs. 798 vs. 772 vs. 742 vs. 715 vs. 676 ms, for the 50-vs. 100-vs. 250-vs. 500-vs. 750-vs. 1,000-ms displays, respectively).
Discussion
Prior research has provided evidence that observers can differentiate genuine from non-genuine smiles, as indicated by judgments of whether they convey happiness or not (Ambadar et al., 2009; Krumhuber & Manstead, 2009) , the degree of induced prosocial behavior , positive affective priming (Calvo et al., 2012; McLellan et al., 2010; Miles & Johnston, 2007) , facial mimicry (Slessor et al., 2014) , and brain activity (McLellan, Wilcke, Johnston, Watts, & Miles, 2012) . However, discrimination is limited and often non-genuine smiles are accepted by viewers as showing facial happiness (Calvo et al., 2012; Okubo et al., 2012) .
The tendency to judge a smiling-mouth face as happy-even in the absence of happy eyes-is consistent with the fact that the smile is both necessary and sufficient for categorization of faces as happy Notes: Circles within the dotted line boxes indicate that the corresponding blended expressions were discriminated from the truly happy faces. Labels preceded by an asterisk indicate the discrimination threshold for each blended expression. For the meaning of acronyms (AnHa, etc., see Figure 1 ). (Calder et al., 2000; . This probably occurs because people typically smile when they are happy, and thus the smile is taken as diagnostic of happiness, which leads viewers to infer that the expresser is happy, and makes happy faces the most easily recognized of all basic expressions (Nelson & Russell, 2013; Palermo & Coltheart, 2004; Tottenham et al., 2009; see Calvo & Nummenmaa, in press ). However, importantly, diagnostic value can also wrongly bias viewers towards perception of happiness (as people often smile when they are not happy). In fact, a smiling mouth makes non-happy eyes look happy, or happier than when the same eyes appear in a face with no smile .
Probability of YES ("happy") Responses
Beyond the evidence regarding the relative difficulties in distinguishing fake from genuine smiles, the current study makes a major contribution: the amount of visual signal that is required for smile discrimination, as well as discrimination thresholds, significantly vary for different types of smiling faces depending on type of eye expression. More specifically, a blended expression with a smile but angry eyes was discriminated (as "not happy") from a truly happy face (as "happy") at a 100-ms display time (but not earlier); the threshold was settled between 250 and 500 ms for expressions with disgusted, fearful, or sad eyes; at 750 ms, for surprised eyes; and, finally, faces with a smiling mouth and neutral eyes needed between 750 ms and 1-s exposure to be judged as different from truly happy faces. In prior research on fake smiles, a self-paced presentation mode with free inspection time was generally used, and only neutral eyes accompanying a smile were included. The present study adds to those using fixed-display times (Calvo et al., 2012; Experiments 2-4; Miles & Johnston, 2007; Experiment 2; McLellan et al., 2010 ; Experiment 2) and variations of type of eye expression (Calvo et al., 2012 . The systematic combination of six display times and six eye expressions allowed us to establish rather precise threshold discrimination differences among fake smiles as a function of type of eyes.
Our finding that faces with a smiling mouth and neutral eyes (NeHa) need between 750 ms and 1-s exposure to be distinguished from faces with a smiling mouth and happy eyes may seem at odds with those reported by Miles and Johnston (2007) and McLellan et al. (2010) showing differences between genuine vs. posed smiles as early as 50 and 100 ms from face onset. Their genuine vs. posed happy face stimuli (albeit taken from a different face set) were comparable to our truly happy vs. NeHa expressions, respectively, in that both AU12 and AU6 were present (truly happy) or AU6 was absent (posed or NeHa). The empirical discrepancy can be explained as a function of task demands. Miles and Johnston (2007) and McLellan et al. (2010) used an implicit measure of emotional processing of facial expressions, that is, affective priming, which requires the extraction of a coarse impression about whether the expression is pleasant or unpleasant. In contrast, we used an explicit expression categorization task, with facial configurations involving multiple combinations of expressive features in the eyes and the mouth, which probably requires more refined discriminations. It is thus understandable that such a categorization task with multiple variants took longer than the dichotomous affective evaluation. In fact, it is possible that implicit affective judgments are faster than explicit verbal responses, and that affective evaluation actually occurs prior to semantic categorization (but see Nummenmaa, Hyönä, & Calvo, 2010) . In line with this, Lieberman et al. (2007) found that verbally labeling facial expressions, compared with merely observing emotional faces, diminished activity in the amygdala and other limbic regions in the brain, thus suggesting that explicit categorization inhibits or delays emotional processing. This could explain why affective priming discrimination (McLellan et al., 2010; Miles & Johnston, 2007) was faster than the current explicit expression categorization.
The current findings concerning the different smile discrimination thresholds as a function of eye expression raises the important issue of the underlying factors. Two major factors can be considered: perceptual and affective. Regarding perceptual factors, we have argued that the smiling mouth is visually highly salient, which can explain why it attracts overt attention earlier or more than any other region of happy and non-happy faces (Beaudry et al., 2014; Bombari et al., 2013; Calvo & Nummenmaa, 2008) . Due to saliency, the smile could overshadow other face regions (including the eyes), which would as a consequence receive less attention. By extending this argument, we could predict that salient nonhappy eyes would attract more attention, or resist the smile attentional capture better, than less salient eyes, and therefore the blended expression would be identified as "not happy" more easily. If so, saliency of the eye region should facilitate fake smile discrimination. Support for this hypothesis would require that angry eyes (in an otherwise smiling face) would be more salient than disgusted, fearful, and sad eyes, which should be more salient than surprised and neutral eyes. Against this prediction, however, prior research has shown that (a) the non-happy eyes are less salient in all the blended expressions with a smile than when the same eyes appear in their respective truly non-happy faces, and, (b) most importantly, there are no differences in the eye region saliency among the blended expressions, or between the happy eyes of truly happy faces and the non-happy eyes of blended expressions (Calvo et al., 2012; Calvo, Gutiérrez-García, et al., 2013) . Thus, the high saliency of the smiling mouth (equivalent for all the blended expressions) probably overrides the contribution of minor saliency differences in the eye region. Accordingly, discrimination differences are unlikely to be due to perceptual factors in the eye region. The smiling mouth is so salient that perceptual factors in the non-happy eye region are minimized.
In contrast, several lines of prior research suggest that affective factors could account for the different discrimination thresholds for fake vs. genuine smiles. First, Calvo, Gutiérrez-García, et al. (2013) conducted a norming study on the same 13 expression categories and stimuli that were used in the current study. The faces were rated in affective valence (from unpleasantness to pleasantness, in a 1-9 scale). Unsurprisingly, the truly happy faces were rated as the most pleasant. Interestingly, pleasantness decreased for NeHa, followed by SuHa, followed by FeHa, SaHa, and DiHa faces, with AnHa faces being rated as the most unpleasant. This is in correspondence with the current threshold findings, with thresholds decreasing as blended expressions were more distant in valence from the truly happy faces. Second, Calvo et al. (2012) used an affective priming paradigm with faces (neutral, truly happy, NeHa, SaHa, and AnHa) as primes and visual scenes as probes. Relative to neutral primes, truly happy faces produced positive priming earlier (340 ms) than NeHa faces (550 ms; and also SaHa faces, to a lesser extent), whereas AnHa faces never produced such priming. This indicates that affective priming decreased with decreasing affective valence, and that the smile in the most unpleasant expressions (AnHa) did not convey any pleasantness. Third, in an event-related potentials (ERP) study, Calvo, Marrero, and Beltrán (2013) presented truly happy, NeHa, FeHa, and AnHa faces, and participants judged whether the faces looked happy or not. Neural activation patterns showed that AnHa-but not Neha or FeHa-faces were discriminated from truly happy faces early (175-240 ms), with modulation of the emotional processing P200 ERP component. This is consistent with the current threshold discrimination advantage for angry eyes, and that affective processing underlies such an advantage.
Finally, there is the issue of ecological validity of the current face stimuli with blended expressions, and therefore the generalizability of results. The composite faces that we used as "fake-smile" expressions are related to a variety of smiling faces in social contexts (see Calvo, Marrero et al., 2013 , Appendix A): AnHa (i.e. angry eyes with a smiling mouth) and DiHa faces look like sarcastic and contemptuous smiles; FeHa and SaHa faces resemble nervous or embarrassed smiles; and NeHa and SuHa faces seem variants of polite smiles. Nevertheless, some of those facial configurations might not portray totally natural expressions. In any case, our systematic manipulation of eye-mouth regions was a necessary experimental constraint as we wanted to isolate the role of different types of eye expressions in faces with a smile. A certain degree of ecological validity of the blended expressions thus had to be sacrificed in the pursuit of internal validity.
Conclusions
Discrimination thresholds for genuine smiles in truly happy faces vs. fake smiles in blended expressions vary with type of eye expression: fake smiles in a facial configuration with angry eyes are detected earlier (100-ms display), followed by those with disgusted, fearful, or sad eyes (between 250 and 500 ms), surprised eyes (750 ms), and neutral eyes (between 750 ms and 1 s) eyes. The angry eyes are highly resistant to the biasing influence of the smile, whereas the neutral eyes are the most susceptible of being biased. Presumably, the high visual saliency and categorical distinctiveness of a smiling mouth-not only in truly happy faces, but also in blended expressions with non-happy eyes-reduces the role of nonhappy eyes, and contributes to confusion of fake smiles as if they were genuinely happy. Nevertheless, this occurs similarly for all types of eyes, and therefore visual saliency does not account for 
